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LONDON PHYSICIAN DESCRIBES
NEW CURE EOR CONSUMPTION MOTHER'S EXAMPLE.

FOLLOWED HER1 Dailv Fashion Hint for Times Readers.
....... ........ 1 'Sir Hilton’s

Sin.
•VmrnB&ssmMlu akd kept Dr. Fowler’s Extract ox 

Wild Strawberry in the house.Dr. E. f. Martin Tells How the Scavengers hi the Blood System
of the human Body are Stimulated to Destroy Disease ij» w. 

Microbes.

BY GEORGE MANVTLLE FBNN, 
Author of “Black Blood,” -A Woman

' B *
I

IB*: mmMm:ymm
iWorth Winning," Master ofrCeremon- 

“The Meeting of Greeks,” words : “ I wish to tell you of the good
_____ I I have found in Dr. Fowler’s Extract
_„ndi OF Wild Strawberry. Last summer 

DrJ. VVright hL invented an opsonic'index j my little girl, aged two years, was taken 
which enables the physician to judge ill with Summer Complaint, and as my 
when this ia required and how far the mother always kept Dr. Fowlers 
process can be earned. m the house, when I was a child, I seemed

“A remarkabe series oftosts ave en ^ {oUoW her example, as I always have it
toi»™* sais-*•» w

most fruitful of all recent developments 1 directed and she was at once relieved, 
in the medical world/’ ^ | and after a couple of doses were taken
The dAelopment of opsonin in the blood wafl completely cured.” 

is carried out on the same principle as ^ Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
antitoxin m the case of diphtheria, and , . a.
it ia accomphshed easily by the injection Strawberry imparts a healthy tone to 
of dead microbes. ail mucous surfaces, corrects and heals

The process has been standardized, and an forms of canker and counteracts all 
the emulsions of dead microbes are in- tendency to pain and inflammation, 
jected subcutaneouslys - “‘Where patients whfle ifc ^ves tone to the debilitated 
have been found defective in the produc- , „ , , A_LQÎW,*:Vft

» ,r vrsi ti&j-. g» {sâSstNSBsæ
ent with as many as five million dead nggg Cholwa InfaJntmm, Cholera Morbu» 
pneunocci. and all Summer Complaints.
tk“But, “°/'> y°“ managE Price 35 cents. Manufactured by Th»

“Oh of œuree, there is no counting; it T. Milbum Co., Toronto, Ont. 
is a process of standardization by which 
the proportion of the 'dead organisms to 
the fluid measurement is known.”

“And is this to prove the real final 
cure for consumption?"

“I cannot say that with certainty yet.
The experimetns have been extremely 
successful in cases of persistent and long 
continued boils, facial lupus,- tubercular 

and localized tuberculosis in skin

s'- "The New Mistress,” 
Drawn Swords,” Etc.

m
■

(Montreal Herald.)it /(Continued.) to draw it back sharply.
“The missus',” he whispered.
Lady Lisle!” gasped Trimmer, 

ly. “She niusn’t see me here. ’
“Come in my office. Quick!
Simpkins half thrust his companion 

quickly through the door in the corner, 
just as the boots peered through to the 
porch and the barmaid came to her door, 
and the next minute Lady Lisle was ush
ered by tiie boots into the lull.

“I’ll tell my master, my lady, said toe 
man, and he went to the office, while the 
barmaid drew back into her highly glazed 
shell.

discoveryAn exceedingly interesting 
which has been proved to achieve remark
able résulta in regard to certain tubercul- 

joeia diseases and which may turn out to 
be the long-looked for panacea 

| great white plague, consumption, was die- 
i cussed today at the C. P. R. general of- 
; ficea with a Herald representative by Dr.
I h). Jb\ Martin, a physician pf Guy’s Hos
pital, London, who is here on a tour 

! through Canada as far as Banff Springs, 
and who will later on deliver short 
courses of lectures on the subject at 
Chicago and several other university cen
tres in the United States.

Dr. Martin has been associated with 
Prof. A. E. Wright, of London, the dis
coverer of what is known as the opsonin 
theory, which was recently communicated 
to the Royal Society of London.

In brief the theory means that there 
substances in the blood plasjno of the

“l don’t understand you, my lady; 
“Tnen I’ll speak more plainly, Simp- 

to lay my man
excited- EpSill

mmM.
wmmmmmt,lrins. I am not disposed 

op am to temptation.”
“What! Does your ladyship mean to 

insinuate that I’d do' anything that war- 
n’t quite correct?”

“I insinuate nothing, Sam Simpkins. I 
only go so far ae to say that you are not 

and that I would not

i it

wi for the

m
i. my servant now, 

trust you in the least. ’
“Hark at that now!” 

turning up his eyes to the sporting tro
phies on the walls, and unconsciously let
ting them rest on the grinning mask of 
an old fox. Then, “Ain’t you got a word 
to say for me, Sir Hilton? I has my 
faults, I know, but no man living would 
Bay I couldn’t be trusted. You alius found 
me right, Sir Hilton.”

“Always, Sam, when it suited 
book.”

“Well, I am!” exclaimed the trainer.
“Yes, Sam, an awful old scamp,” raid 

Lady Tilborough laughing. “Thank you, 
my men. Y’ou’ve got your favorite, I’ve 

and the man to ride her 
English gentle-

I
mm %mcried the trainer,

MWBMgm,
CHAPTER XVI.

-1
Lady Lisle gave an angry shuddenng 1—

look of disgust as she glanced round the
sanctuary of the high priest of sport no- „„
ting the pictures and HHHV » ' '|1|* J- V j’’, ’‘aE# Unman body that cause the leucocytes orand then nolding h r lg - - w|licu Xs: A 4 ^BBBH i white corpuscles—sometimes called the
kerchief to her f'f8 . ^ exhal- “ 'MK 'v ’ -rife'-v' ** ' ] scavengers of the circulatory s)-etem—to
were tha?ly assafled by spintuous^xna^ *; • M , <1% | devour the malevolent microbes with
ations and the lûmes T ld d-vr-' # duSi, •'% ! which the human system it attacked.

“Oh,” she mused, .that-tebouW OorM —gjfci &..V ! It was not easy to persuade Dr. Mar-
to thv6—1 «""n ° 5 Wilton' ’ Bu‘—ah' I \tin t0 diacuas 8 subject which is at present
weneb. Oh, Hilton. Hi • - „ t nTWH practically only kno*n to the elect in the

determined ^ - ÆÊ ^ ÂM-' medical profession, but as it was urged
the was kept waning q ... that he is to deal with the matter at

utes, which she passe s there HI ''^flsKnHHHHPHHHBHB! semi-public gatherings instatue in tne middle offte MLWJ , “ ' —’ States very shortly he consented to de-
FrSÛïàLÂtiS: A PRACriCAt ' DBES9 POR AN Y OF THE SUMMER «OaiS ’ *** ““ "

"SB":
led,” he. replied, in the same lowered tone. Mr. Simpkins. sai t y, whose places it was thought but a short gtene(j to the left side with robe slaying is concerned, if the blood is
4‘Right to an ounce.” Tm,.*.. mP mv ladv • but if you want time ago could never be taken by any th pointed tabs held down with white heated beyond that point

Sf. S» a •»■«' w - br “ .îasSiSf

to see if the trainer was out of bearing. “My husband-Sm HiKon Lisle. He MCOndary importaûoe since this jumper but short at. the elbow a »n ^ ^ blood can be augmented; in other words,
“Now offMto ay0ULroZetankl;p'cod heThe’ treinert j^’dropped,' and, like dress arrived. Natty little dresses of gaily ^ tw„ toba matching those on the power of the body to resist «rUin
to your «Ok. Mund, you must keep coo , Jhe Jrain^through his plaided and checked ginghams and deli- ®he wai6t front. The hat with this dress malevolent diseases can be increased by
an,f1,yOU*Jn““t J? W But I can't help brain:8 cately tinted linens suitable for mom- 0f buff colored lihen is of linen crash ’
. trying my bee . wde to stop the gentleman from _____ mrt 0f tbe sporting girl's trimmed with brown and blue and white,

1Xh“gKissyyonr 'wife, man-when you mounting the mare! It waa salvariom w£rdrobe this summertime. Skirts of plaid ribbon The crown “
get Wk Never mi^d her now.” But the next moment tiie hope di*l : ™|^ges are elmply ple?ted and of and the brim droops becomingly all
“But if by any chance she hears?” out. In such an emergency the wife s ap-, ankle ]eBgth sometimes banded and again I around.

“Let her hear when the race ia run. peal would be as so much breath. It, .
She must hear afterwards, of course, would be like grasping at a shadow amL 
-Wives end husbands are out of court letting the substance go.

Ttemember your four thou.” “Do you not understand, my man said
, *<i do ” gaid Sir Hilton, with a groan. Lady Lisle, impatiently. “My husband

“.wSL w, B.rtr; rf th, «».
how* and heten,here’s your position: It’s er, who determined to stick to the sub- 

ting the poor severe darling with the stance and let the shadow gnde. Oh, ,
£» her * W°n- m7’Whcyrcb: 5'Æ
^conrae^ cned Sir Hilton, eagerly. ^ ^relied th.man,

‘f 1hV°r'lrWkeNd°%r ZZ crowdV’ mum^te^pp/womt1 

word-that man has ta Then, setting her teeth hard to suppress
bttX y'nlT” d the feeling of passion that was growing

«A A T™' rather a dangerous fast, she turned to the man again, and her

sSrSSr i“a " -
■ ïSSsiar-îscu: s1t? ■”“* ■iSvr.hT^hW.;.^ s

ting at her eveni now. Hilton’s joekeyship by setting his wife up-
=• - s “ü wssyr

ti“sTheo””ehe cr^ y“l Bul^e yon do, sir,” she ^said,

“ S^n-ddedH-ortiy, and ran sc- ha^ gal,
tively up the stairs.^ , , , ,,
V^^rJf'cootLt-you know” ““Don’t speak to me like that, man”
“iWtiiy another word to W, Grant- crita Lady Liele. “Where'is your daugh- 

on, till the rare ia over,” said the lady, ter^ ^ ^ j 6,p06e> ^ D-

“I nnderatond,” bsj£L■ bl^hia ig m<>nstrous!” cried Lady Lisle,
off straight for ttapad^c^ bfl pMfil0nately. “Oh, man, can you stand

«. "SS"», 5™ t? “Sir “a —1 
Æwy» nymv'z

totehimleMd0 "My”h!ld to totodup k.,th™n4
rrÆL. Hedge heavily or Sam Simpkins, trainer could shew as good

Which’ Which? Oh, what in a hincome ‘as your ladyship. At least, I 
chcnce it. Wh cn. *vnicn ye8tenlay,” he muttered.

î o^lLuld ï L sitting here “Yes, yes, no doubt; but have you no 
V° , JL“J A, nn and failed ” sense of the moral wrong? Are you shame-

P^SU ^tour five ttLand pounds.” less, or ignorant of your responsibfilty to

Il “P^VTnirge'nt’’ ramt ^rom '^’et you’re a-pitching it pretty strong 

WW t ’Dandy' Ws rauoons any lady; but I won’t kick, for I dessay 
WWIthout' unheard within, you did find it rather a bitter pill to ewal-

3.-V
fmRather Equivocal.
WÊ

your r

f si r
got mme,
straight an square aa an 
man should ride an English horse.

“All right, Sir Hilton. All right my 
lady. Sorry I tried to give advice gratis 
for nothing; only mind thie, both of you, 
if La Sylphide breaks down or Sir Hilton 
here loses his nerve through being out of 
training, don’t you blame me.

“Don’t be alarmed, Simpkins,” said 
Lady Tilborough, in a tone which made 
-the trainer draw back a step or two. 
“Here, Hilton.”

Beer
Prevents

Dyspepsia

e
the United

r •ores, 
and bones.

“As regards pulmonary tuberculosis, 
phthisti, or consumption, the results have 
been eminently satisfactory where the 
disease was low, but it has been fluctu
ating where it has secured a firm grip. Of 
course, the treatment is only ih its infan
cy yet, and the principal difficulty that 
has to be contended with is the evolution 
of ' the patient's own foens of infection. 
This may be overcome by variations in 
the treatment. At all events, the discov- 
ery is assuredly the most important that 
has bèen made siüce Prof. Koch produced 
his tuberculin fifteen years ago.

America has been 
called a nation of dys
peptics. Were we to 
drink more beer, there 
would be leas dyspep
sia. Where beer is the 
national beverage dys
pepsia is little known. 
For years Pabst has 

lized this food 
pal in brewing

r
I

says: "Mr. Lloyd George was content to 
treat the whole business as nothing, more 
than an attempt on the part of the tariff 
reformers to chase Mr. Balfour into their 
camp. Apparently he cannot realize that 
there is a growing body of public opinion, 
to which no politician on either side is an 
object of any importance whatever except 
in so far as he has power to further ob-' 
struct the great national interest.”

The Chronicle says: “The majority of 
the Conservative party are angry with 
their leader for declaring so decisively 
against the only means by ^iloh colonial 
preference can be obtained, namely, a tax 
on food.”

Mr. Balfour, however, certainly declar
ed decisively in favor of colonial prefer
ence.

priiTHE “ALL RED”
LINE PLAN Pabst

Blue RibbonSTINGINESS IN 
OUR SCHOOLS

“But I insist you shall stop it at once. 
“Don’t I tell you, my lady,” cried the 

at No. 1, "that
The Beer of QualityFinal Decision on Subsidy Has 

Not Yet Beeh Reached Des
pite Announcements Made.

trainer, with a glance up 
it’s too late? She’ll be having him hear 
her directly,” he added to himself. 
“There chuck it up, my lady, ’he contin
ued, “and go home. This place on a race 
day ain't Bootable for you. Take my 
word, you’ll soon get need to it.”

[To tie continued.)

as long as other methqda of 
making malt, butitreteins 
every particle Of the food 
value of the bartoÿ-grain in 
the malt.

The Pabst Brewing Pro
cess extract* all of these

Principal Falconer Gives Spirit
ed Address to Halifax Can

adian Cîub.

Montreal, July I8.-The Star’s London 
correspondent cables:

The acute character of the conflict 
the ministerialists over the All-A SCORCHING 

ARRAIGNMENT
rich, nutritious, health-giv
ing food values from theamong

Red project is reflected in the statements 
and counter statements regarding the gov
ernment’s action. Lloyd George and other

Halifax, N. S., Jiffy 18—President Fal- 
of Toronto University, addressed THE GREAT CAVOUR

doner,
the Canadian Club at luncheon today. Be
fore the address the club elected him an m^yjBtera favorable to the project are 

resolution au- much greyed at their own organ’s am 
nouncement yesterday, of a refusal of the 
subsidy, especially seeing that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier has not yet seqt details upon 
which their final decision is supposed to 
partially reet.

All sthat today’s official statement means 
is that the government’s decision is not to 
be formally announced for several weeks. 
Free trade opponents still maintain that 
the decision must be hostile, unless the 
ministry is prepared for heavy squall6- On 
the other hand ministerial imperialists 
like the Chronicle maintain that this is 
the Liberal premier’s effective alternative 
to tariff preference. Nevertheless the 
Unionist attitude is generally favorable. 
The Pall Mall Gazette says today: So 
long as the subsidy is granted the gov
ernment's motives matter very little. It 
is an instalment towards a larger policy of 
union with the colonies. It cannot stand 
in the way of either preference or tariff
TOMr. Balfour’s contribution to the colon
ial preference debate received no mention 
in the Times, the Morning Post or the 
Telegraph. Radicals satirically claim Mr. 
Balfour has once more eluded the grip of 
the tariff reformers. The Morning Post

In her reminiscences of diplomatic so
ciety in Harper’s for July, Madame de 
Bunsen, the widow of the distinguished 
German diplomat, gives a vivid little pic
ture of the famous Count Cavour as he 
appealed at a reception in Turin in 1867.

"Cavour was doing the honors very 
amiably in a much-embroidered coat. His 
round, good-natured face and spectacles, 
as well as his abort, stout figure, always 
seem to me slightly disappointing. It 
does not aflswer somehow to one’s idea 
of a great Italian statesman. He always 
makes me most gracious bows, however 
whenever I meet him in the street, which 
I do frequently, as we do not live far 
from the Casa Cavour. M. de Stackelberg 

there; I like him very much since a

beer.
Pabst Blue Ribbon Beer 

is therefore an active aid In
digestion, and consequently

Beerregutark at meals and 
between metis—your diges
tion will be better, your 
health better and your 
strength greater.

When ordering beer, ask 
for Pabst Blue Ribbon.

Made by
Pabst at Milwaukee

Five Years for Man Who Used 
Religion and Charity as Cloak 
for Systematic Stealing.

honorary member. The
thorizing this was.'1 beautifully engrossed 
on parchment and bound in a portfolio of 
Russia leather. It will be signed by the 
membership of the club which now is con
siderably more than 300.

Dr. Falconer’s subject was “The Place 
of the Maritime Provinces in the Life of 
the Dominion.” He spoke first of the 
physical importance to Canada 
Maritime Provinces, commanding as they 
did the sea. Without these provinces con
federation would have been impossible and 

present national life, with the sense 
of security and completeness given by free 

to the ocean, could not be.
He believed the Maritime Provinces 

would constitute part of a great trade 
from east to west. Dr. Falconer then1 
proceeded to say that our greatest contri
bution to Canada would lie in the quality 
of the men produced. Are they full of 
control, masterful, rising to the solution 
of problems, with the power to do? He 
believed the type of manhood developed in 
these provinces would show itself for good 
in the life of the dominion. He thought 
there was an individuality in these prov
inces that helped in the production of the 
kind of men that Canada or any country 
most needs.

He urged that everything in our power 
be done to develop the intelligence of the 
people, because in that, in a great

strength. Protect the schools, he 
said, and remove the folly of stinginess to 
education.

(Montreal Star.)

J. E. Costin, the employe of the Mu- 
Life Assurance Company pi Canada, 

defrauding the
of thetual

who pleaded guilty to 
company of $3,000, was on Tuesday con
demned by Judge Choquet to five years 
in St. Vinrent de Paul penitentiary.

When brough up for sentence Costin 
pleaded for leniency because of his wife 
and family. Judge Choquet declared em
phatically that by his conduct Cretin had 
forfeited any right to mercy. His crime 
had not been a sudden falling from vir- 
tue, but a systematic carrying on of .crim
inal acts- \

“I have received a number of petitions 
on your behalf,” declared the judge. 
Many of the religious authorities have 
signed these petitions in which they de
clare that you have always been a model 
living man, that you have practiced char- 
ity and good works. I must reluctantly 
come to the conclusion, however, that you 
practiced such a life merely to deceive 
these people. I could understand that a 

might, under the impulsion of eud- 
and commit a 

There

And Bottled only 
st the Brewery,was

long visit he paid to me.
“Gavouris niece, the Countease Alfieri, 

did the honore at the ministère, 
makes the most wonderful curtsies I ever 
saw, really going down into the floor and 

again in a most surprising

our
BgBfcard Sullivan & Co., 
44-46 Dock St, St. John. 

Phone Main 839.
She

access

coming up 
manner.”

The United States schooner Hiram, fifty-

SÆSæSS
In 1849. Captain J. D. Cook Is in command. 
His grandfather was her flret captain and 
the vessel has been sailed by the Oook family 
for the past fifty-eight years.
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HOME PAPERS I
THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMES |__ J

den want, fall from grace 
crime to secure a sum of $3,000. 
is nothing like that here, however. You 
systematically made out papers that de-
peopled a^mmrmsBioner and the déclara- In conclusion Dr. Falconer laid stress 
tions made therein were made as if under 0n the importance of character, on which 
oath This makes it the more serious, the future of the country depends and 
V-,,' m,H. out forged applications and said, “as long as the springs of — 
later killed off your supposed customers people’s life rise in the lofty sources of
nod forced medical certificates and clergy- truth, obedience and reverence and while and forgM meaicai cern ^ the dust and heat of the common day
^The^remtauks doing business in this on the plains we seek to live in sympathy

The „ted from the rascality with Him who sat by the well of Sychar
city must be P™t cte r. at high noon and did not disdain the out-
of such men 36 th!T VOu much oast, we shall have a people whose face
self to be. I am t?ld ^ J alXthat ev- is radiant with moral health, whose eye

chantable works, and that ev ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ and whose nerve will
be strong to guide our nation in the way 
of wisdom.

where Trimmer, with a peculiar Mephis- low.^ 
tophelian smile upon his face, gave an- 

; other glance upwards at the gallery, be
fore leaning forward till his lips were 
quite dose to the trainer’s great red ear,
■into which he whispered.

“No, of course not; but you «mid get 
the man.”

The trainer started to his feet, the cig- 
' erihe had just lit falling from his gaping 
i mouth, just as Dandy Dinny passed the 
! window, leering in, and then hurried out 
I of sight with his hawking cry, for there 
| was the sound of carriage wheels ap-[reaching the hotel. * v “baucy young baggage!
i Trimmer rose too, laid hifl band enough. . ,LKTSon Sumpkin b arm, as be gazed “Hah! Then you have some feeling for
hard «X °rPZe°n^Jtomg ^ ^“Fedffig,' my lady! Course I have; and
dl!^- nrthe Xmer Tt last, as his I’d ha’ stopped it if I’d known before it

-ere £&£ M to r WLady°Lisle winced as if she had reread

he lowered it, still gazing hard at “Bah! What can I do?" 
ftil agent and lifted it onre more to hi. “Oh, think, man, of the wrong it is do 
!.. _ closed as if it were holding mg me.” .
5lXnWnTveasel which he made believe “Tchah! It’s of no use to talk now, my 
LhMd to his tiré and drink therefrom. lady. Pride’s a very nice thing m its way, 

Th look had now become questioning, but they say it must have a fall. Love 
i, A Blowly tiUn nod from Trimumris and natur' my lady, gets the better of us 
r. A, the answer. all. You and me understands what it is,
t-SThe big door-bell was pulled sharply, and you see now that you coujdn t always 
land gave forth a peal which made the have him tied to your apronstnng.
ttainmT start. “Man. you have no feeling?
t “Someone coming,” he said, rushing to “Quite enough for my 
•the window and thrusting out hie head, lady."

measure
Man, you are shameless!” cried Lady 

Lisle, and the trainer chuckled.
“Well, my lady, I’m not troubled much 

with that sort o’ thing. Bashfulness is 
a bit in the way in my trade.”

“I’ll set it down to ignorance, then.”
“That’s better, my lady. I never set 

up as a scholar.”
“Let me appeal to you, then. Have you 

done nothing to stop it?”
“Never knowed a word about it till this 

blessed morning, my lady,” cried the 
trainer with a display of indignation.

She kep’ it dark

lay our

our

money on _ .
ery day you dispensed charity. It ra very 

be charitable with other peoples 
money. I find, however, that you spent 
your money in taking great comfort, and 
that with your wife you made a tour of 
Europe. At the very time you were re
viving the admiration of the religious 
world through your widespread chanties 

plotting to rob your employers. 
T find it necessary to exercise severity 

towards you. Y'our crime is all the more 
serious because you are well educated and 
inteligent. For reasons that need not 
be recited here, however, I will not give 
you the full sentence that I might. At 
the penitentiary, by your good conduct, 

obtain remission of a portion oi 
but the need of protection 
and for honest men makes 

a sentence

HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 
They are taken Into the homes of 

responsible and desirable people who pay for the 

privilege of reading them.
An advertisement in The Big Papers will place you In 

company with the most prominent local and general advertisers

easy to

TRheumatism by carrier.

I have found a tried and tested cure for Rhea- 
matiam ! Not a remedy that will straighten the 
distorted limbs of chronic cripetos. nor turn bony 
growths back to flesh agraln. That is impoafilbiej 
'kit I can now surely kill the pains and pangs of 
this deplorable disease. .m Germany—with a Chemist in the City of 
Darmstadt—I found the last ingredient with 
which Ur. Shoop's Rheumatic Remedy was made 
o, perfected, dependable prescription, without 
that last ingredient, I successfully treated man^, 
many oases of Rheumatism ; but now, at last, ittm- 
form ly cures all curable cases of this heretofore
«rastes. fou?i?indR^îurnatic Bpod^eem todSolve 
and pass away under the action of this remedy as 
freely as does sugar when adaed to pure water. 
And than, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes 
freely pass from the system, and the cause of 
Rheumatism is gone forever. There is now no 
real need—no actual excuse to suffer longer with
out help. We sell, and in confidence recommend

u wereyoi

in Canada.
The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising

in New Brunswick, and

you can 
your sentence, 
for employers
it an obligation to impose 
somewhat commensurate with the offence. 
I condemn you to fiye years in the peni
tentiary.” . , .

Costin stood with his head down, his 
eheltered by his Panama hat, and 

the judge ceas-

patronage than any other two papers 
y business is any Indication of ability to deliver results, then

business, my

The Big Papers are always “making good.”
RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele

phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.
Or. Shoop’s 

Rheumatic Remedy
fare-
turned without a word aa 
ed speaking.making — the purest, 

most wholesome, most 
delicious of bon-bons.

THERE is but ope 
make of Choco

lates good enough for 
the Canadian girl and 
her mother—Stewart’s 
chocolates.

They are the “crown
ing glory”-of chocolate

Chatham, N. B„ July. 18-The case of 
Richard Yeo for assault came up today 
before Magistrate Connors. R. A. Lawlor, 
K. C., for the crown, dwelt on the en
ormity of the prisoner’s crime and thé 
magistrate sent him up for trial at tha 
September court. The prisoner maintain
ed an almost defiant manner throughout.

SOLD BY ALL DRUOOIST3.

IAN MACLAREN’S WILL
LONDON, July 18—The.will of Rev. 

Dr. Watson (Ian llaclaren), who died at 
Mount Flee-ant, Iowa, May 0, leaves an 
estate valued at $288,500 to his widow and 
family, and invests the control of all pub
lished and unpublished works in the trus
tees for the benefit of the estate.
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COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000 r
Montreal, July 18-Lovell » Montreal 

directory, issued today, gives the popula
tion of the island of Montreal ae 434,000 
as compared with 405,000 last year, and
MO 'as’'compared withyeaf. J. E. Dennison, of CampbeUton, waa 
There are 119,000 names in the directory. [ registered at the Royal yesterday. £Chocolates b
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